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SOUTHTO HONOR HER 
Burial of Mra. Jefferson Davie 

to Be National Event. 

RICHNOND WILL MALT ALL WORK. 

Body Will Lie In State In St. Pauls 
Church From Early Morning Until 

Hour of Funeral Temsrrow 
at Holtweed Cemetery, 

RICHMOND, Va, Oct. 18 ~At a con 
ference of state and city officials, in 
cluding Governor Swanson, Lieutenan/ 
Governor Ellyson, Adjutant General 
Anderson and others jt was arranged 
hat the funeral of Mrs. Jefferson Da- 
vis II take place In St Pads 
church, this city, at 3 p. m. tomorrow, 
General Stephen D. Lee of Mississip 

pi, commander in chief of the United 
Confederate Veterans, will be chief 
marshal. He is new ou the way to 
Richmond. He has issued an order re 
Questing that all the living Confederate 
Ketierals meet hin here. Governor 
Swanson has lssued a proclamation 
calling for a general suspension of 
business on the occasion of the funeral 
The governors of all the states that 

made up the Confederacy are expected 
to be present at the obsequies, and all 
the Confederate and military organiza 
tions of Virginia besides those of other 
southern states will take part in the 
ceremonies. 

The body will lle in state In St. Paul's 
church from its arrival here tomorrow 
morning until the hour for the funeral. 
It was St. Paul's chureh that Mr. Da. 
vis attended while president of the 
Confederacy. Mrs. Davis will be bur 
led in Holtwood cemetery, where her 
bysband's body lies, 

It Iy u coincidence that 
Miss Wingle Davis, the “daughter of 
the Cogfederney,” arrived here for bur. 
lal on Friday morning, Sept. 23, 1868, 
and that the body of her mother will 
also arrive for sepulture bere on a Fri- 
day morning The immediate arrange 
ments for the funeral are in the hands 
of J. Tayler Ellyson. the lieutenant 
governor of Virginia, 

Reports show that flags are at half 
mast 1a many cities of the south on ac 
connt of the death of Mrs Jefferson 
Davis. The Daughters of the Confed 
eracy will old memorial services In 
many places, 

The following will be pallbearers at 
the funeral of Mrs. Davis: General Ste. 
phen D. Lee, Mississippi; A. P. Stew 
a Tatitye; 8. B. Buckner, Ken- 
tucky; L. L. Lomax, Virginia; R. F. 
Hoke, North Carolina: W. LI. Cabell, 
Texas; James H. Lane, Alabama: Mar- 
cus J. Wright, Washington; C. Irvine 
Walker, South Carolina; Clement A 
Evaus, Georgia; WwW. P Roberts, North 
Carolina, 

It was stated that a message of 
Sympathy had been received from 
President Roosevelt, but as ia the case 
of all other Inessages and telegrams 
the relatives held it to be strictly pri. 
vate and declined to make koown its 

ts, 
It is expected that 

will be held, as in 
Winnie Davis. The funeral will be 
beld at St. Paul's Episcopal church in 
Richmond. 
Hundreds of telegrams received by 

the family included messages from the 
following: Mayor J. E. Woodward of 
Atlanta, Ga; Db. ©. Heyward, govern 
or of South Carolina; Mrs, G. 8. Plick- 
ott, widow of the famous Confederate 
general; the United Confederate Vet: 
¢rans of the nogthwest division, the 
Loulelana division, of Beauvolr, Miss. ; 
= Columbus, Ga.; of the state of 

orida, of the city of Montgomery, 
Ala; the Savenpah (Ga) camp, Camp 
Beauregard, Camp Loma, United Con- 
federate Veterans, and the Soldiers’ 
home of the United Confederate Vet- 
erans of Richmond, Va. 

the body of 

& military funeral 
the caso of Miss 

Governor Heyward's Sympathy. 
COLUMBIA, 8. C., Oct. 18.—Govern. 

or Heyward sent the following tele- 
gram of condolence to Mrs J. Addl. 
son Mayes, daughter of Mrs, Jefferson 
Davis: “Please allow me in behalf of 
our state to tender your our deepest 
Sympathy in the death of your ven- 
erable and venerated mother. We 
share with all who loved ber in the 
southland and elsewhere your sarrow, 
which brings memories of your distin- 
guished father and of other days.” 

A  —— 

Contederaty Veterans fo Honor Her. 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, Oct. 18 — 

Thomas M. Owen. of Montgomery, 
commander in chief of the Uniféd Sons 
of Confederate Veterans, has fssued 
& general order to the United Sous of 
Oonfederate Vetefans calling upon the 
amps to hold memorial exercises Ilo honor of Mrs Jefferson Davis, 

—————— 
Thirty-five Professors Get More Pay. 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. Oct 18. An- 

nouncement 1s made al Yale that the 
senior officers in each undergraduate 
department aud some others have had 
their salaries fixed at $4.00 in con- 
formity to the plan outlined by Presl- 
dent Hadley at the last Commence 
ment. About thirty-five professors who 
Are dolag “roll work” are benefited by 
the change. . 

Uilaehemsit Resigns, 
LONDON, Oct. 18 -In a dispatch 

from Vienna the correspondent of the 
Btandard says that Count Goluchow 
ski, the Austro Hongartan winister of 
foreign affairs, tendered his resigna- 
tion at an audience of Ewperor Fran 
els Joseph which lasted two hours, 

Four Years Vor Treason to Gevymany. 
LEIPSIC, Oct. 18 — 4 man named 

Bcheve, whe tried to sell to the Freach 
the secret of the many.   

SAYRE, PA, THURSDAY EVENING, 
IN THE NORTH COUNTRY. 

BROUWER GOES FREE 
Toms River Physician Acquit- 

ted of Murder Charge, 

W. R. Hearst Continues Mis Stump. 
Ing Trip In New York State. 

PLATTSBURG, N. Y, Oct 18-W. 
R. Hearst's dash into the Republican 
north country begau at Watertown and 
extended In a long Sweep around the 
northern edge of the Adirondacks 
through Jefferson, St Lawrence, 
Franklin and Clinton counties to 
Plattsburg, + 
The first meeting of the day was held 

In the rallroad yard at Watertown, 
where from the car platform Mr. 
Hearst addressed a large open air an- 
dience. Workmen flocked from the 
factories to hear the Democratic candi- 
date. The crowd consisted almost ex 
clusively of men, whereas most of the 
Indoor meetiugs hitherto have includeq 
many, sometimes a preponderance of 
women and boys Mr Hearst was en 
thusiastically cheered 

Later he spoke at Norwood, where 
the audience had been walting au hour 
and a half. The meeting at Norwood 
was beld in the opera louse which 
was comfortably filled. Mr. Hearst 
was cordially received and was given a 
hearty sendoff at the depot as the train 
pulled out. - 

At Malone the station platform: was 
crowded, the throng extending back 
Into the street, and Mr Hearst was 
given a notable welcome. Mr Hearst 
spoke in the opera Louse, and his aud! 
ena appeared to be In full sympathy 
with his utterances, which were cheer 
od almost continuously, 

—————————— 

CENTRAL FOUND GUILTY. 

MASTERLY DEFENSE PLEA BY WILSON 

Foreman, Two Members of Jury and 
Many Others Wept Openly In the 

Court When Verdict Was 

Announced. 

TOMS RIVER, N. J, Oct. 1S—Dr. 
Frank Hrouwer was adjudged not 
gulity of the wurder of Lis wife by a 
Jury here, which was out only thirty- 
five minutes 

The scenes following the verdic t have 
seldom been witnessed ln this « ily as 
the prisoner Jumped fo Lis feet and 
cried out ln loud tones 

“Thank Ged! Now | can £0 home.” 
The first person to press Lis hand in 

cotgrilulation was Miss Delia Me 
Clenabau, who has figured [0 minently 
througheut the case 

The dramatic feature of the end of 
the trial was the plea for the defense 
by Mr. Wilson to the jury urging them 
to do their duty sod “send this man 
howe to his aged wotbier and mother 
less chlldren.” 
The foreman and two other members 

of the jury wept opecly and wiped 
thelr eyes wity thelr handkerchiefs. 
The Rev. Dr. Rowland and ex Sheriff 
Holman, who sat just behind the jury, 
broke down snd sobbed. Many of the 
speciators were in tears. Dr. Brouwer 
himself bad brokea down and sobbed 
as his counsel had referred to the Lap- 
PY Christmas before Mrs. Brouwer 
died. 

Raflread and Manager Pomeroy Con- 
vieted of Rebating. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 18 — After being 
ont only half an hour the jury la the : case of the New York Central brought It was a masterly closing to a mas- 
In a verdict of guilty against both the | "Fly plea, lu which the case of the rellroad company and Frederick 1. | *tate had been ripped into tatters until 
Pomeroy general traffic wapager, | Dore was left but the suspicions of AC ooh tL “tHe . ve ag f the | 10 nurses and the evidence of a single oR K previsions o ot | medical expert, who never saw Mrs. “act to regulate interstate commerce — . the “Eikins’ act,” under which the con Brouwer alive agd never treated a Jiv- e 5 * : ing case of arsenleal polsoning, that 
victions were secured the maximum arsenic killed he 
penalty Is a fine of $20,000 . AC his home the two childre d the As both the Central and the personal : § uw Nl gen an defendant, Frederick | Pomeroy, are aged wother of Dr. Brouwer Plasned 

- 
to welcome bim home convicted by the decision of the jury A 

1 Cc oun kDo thel on all of the six counts charged in the he children do not know dole. fa 
indict " b Ft le ther has Leen in Jail for six months hn 8 en, f fag aay se. inuicted and that for teu days he has been on me ¢ ht 0 

hd trial charged with the murder of thelr The question was asked of counsel Sharp 3, tN on Eh 8 . mother immediately as to whether Frederick They bave Lecn led to believe he ™ L. Pomeroy could stand any such fige 
far away Iu a big hospital treating The Query was received ‘with wise many patients. But now they have Hixis 

Leen” told by their grandmother, Mrs No evidence was put in by the ac Calverly, that their father will arrive cused, and after argument by counsel home, and the two children are plan the case was submitted to the jury ning a race down the street to meet When United States District Attor-§ 1) iu ney Stimson rested the government's After the taking of testimony Dr case Austen’ G. Fox announced that Brouwer from bis cell in the county the railroad would offer no defense and 
: Jail made this statement; appealed directly to the Jury. “I shall probably be a free man to “If we are going to have a square night. God knows L-have been made to deal In this land,” he said, “it's Bot to | cuffer ludescribable tortures because of be a square deal for corporations as |, fant of my own. This prosecution well as for individuals.” ” of me has been a political persecution em —————m— I have proof that it was brought about SENECA IN ASHES. by one of the editors in this section 

who has beeu au enemy of mjue and Negroes Burn Southern Town to Get | who used the local officials by prom- Revenge For Dynamite Outrage. ises of political advancement. ATLANTA, Ga, Oct. 18 —A special “As soon ar [ am free I shall com from Greeuville, § (C. Says that us a | ence the legal prosecntion of the men result of race troubles Senoca, 8. C., 1s] who have made me suffer. You may in ashes The work is claimed to be state positively that I shall not move that of Incendiary negroes seeking Te-'away from Tows River, but that | venge for the dynamiting of the Begro | shall remain right here to face those college Lere last Friday night. vba have accused me.” The Gre burned rapidly, consuming Dr. Brouwer on returning bome hung the entire business section of the town, [out the sigu that had been removed which Las a population of about 2,000. | from Lis office door indicating bis in- No fire fighting apparatus was avall- | tentfon of staying in town Instead of able, and citizens were powerless to leaving, as he had sald be would do If Stop the flames. As a last bope dyoa- | hubiic oplolon was against him mite was resorted to 
S—————— The superintendent of the Beneca cot 

ton mills, who was an eyewitness, 
brought thé first news to Greenville, 
He says It is a matter of common be- 
lef that the town was fired by negroes 
Among the buildiugs burned are two 
Lotels and a hardware store. The fire 
was under control In about three hours 
Everythiang Is qulet this afterucon, al- 
though some feeling is still shown by 
the negroes. No arrests have been 
made. The loss is estimated at $150, 
000, with lusurance of $30,000, 

to 

TALKS TO BUSINESS MEN. 

C. E. Hughes at New York Denounced 
Selr Seekers, 

NEW YORK, Oct. 18- One of the 
most remarkable political demonstra 
tions and, It is sald, the largest polit 
leal meeting ever held In midday In the 
heart of the business district marked 
the appearance of Charles E. Hughes, 
the Republican candidate for governor, 
before the Commercial Travelers’ asso 
clation at 577 Broadway. More than 
2.000 business mon, who had left thelr 
offices and stores in the vicinity, crowd 
el the big storercom near Prince 
street, where the Commerelal Travelers 
bold their daily rallies, 

Mr. Hughes made a practical talk to 
the business wen aud dwelt on the at 
tempts made by his opporent to create 
discontent and class prejudice lu this 
country. He sald the country was all 
right and must be kept so and de 
nounced any one who would seek per 
foun! adviatage by trying to convince 
the people that everything I« all wrong 
He promised If elected Rovernor to fer 
ret out all wrongdoing aud to punish 
the wrongdoer, no watter who he 
wight be, 
Great enthusiasm Kreeted Mr 

Hughes: and his speech was fairly 
punctuated with applause. Once he 
mentioned President Roosevelt indi 
rectly by referring to the “man in the 
White * House,” aud instautly 
cheers were given 

Big Fight Over 1llinois Cent 
CHICAGO, Oct. 18—The fight for 

the control of the liltnols Central Rail- 
road company waxes bot bere. Stuy- 
vesant Fisk, president of the road, and 
William Nelson Cromwell, represent. lug EH. Harriman, president of the 
Southern Pacific, clashed openly ‘be- 
fore stockholders who bad come 
from varlous parts of the country to 
Altend the meeting. On the face of 
the record Mr. Fish appears to have 
been the victor, but that the victory is 
Dot a Bnal ond is (usinuated by Mr. 
Cromwell. 

A ——————— 
Mrs. Wister Not Downed, 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 18~The deci. 
son of Mrs. Jones Wister to continue her 
fight for a portion of the $60,000,000 e5- 
tate left by her father in law. William 
Weightman, only tends to deepen the 
wystery surrounding the celebrated 
cane, which came to an abrupt close 
on Moudiy with the introduction ‘of 
the much talked of plece of faded note 
paper. 

three 

Captain John M. ¢ lapp Dend 
CORRY, Pa, Oct. 18 Captain John 

AM. Clapp of Washington 1s dead at his 
summer howe lu Lakewood, NY He 
was formerly oue of the leading tude 
vendent oll operators in the Petnnsyl 
vaunla flelds, He seveuty-two 
years okl and wus prominent Ma. 
sonle circles aud (no the GA Rr 

Head-on Smash on Santa Fe. 
PUEBLO, Cola. Oct. 18 A head. 

on collision between Santa Fe passe. 
Ker train No. 601, eastbound, and No 
10, westbound, is reported to have oe 
curred at Manzanola, Colo, forty niles 
cast of bere. One tralungan is known 
to have been killed. aud it 1« sald oth 
ers are missing 

Was 

in 

Four Killed by Gasoline Explosion. 
CELINA, 0, Oct 18 Four persons 

were Killed as the result of a gasoline 
Explosion In the Melnerding hanlware 
store at Fort Recovery, near bere, 
The explosion set fire to the building, 
and the (jared were fuiprisoned un. 
Ser ‘the rulns. Their ties for belp 
tould be heard by rescuers. 

Clinese Legntlon In Mourning. 
WABHINGTON, Oct 18 ~The Chi 

hese legation In this city will be in 
mourning for 100 days because ¢* the death In Chins of Mre Limng. the 

other of Bir Chen an eng,   

ER 
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ANOTHER WORLD'S RECORD. 

By Voorhees Winning First Event at 
Belmont Park 

NEW YORK, Oct 1x Another 
workl's record was broken at Belmont 

won the first race 
a half furlongs straightaw ay 
1:17 1-5, which Is three fifths of a se 
oud faster than Mandarin's titue, made 

fn 10 . 
Voortiees played for a 

thing 

Was goad 

began to show, and his price gradually 
dropped to 20 to 1 at the close 

Voortices and Frank Lord had the 
race between them all the way, and in 
the final furlong and under a 
drive Voorhees won by a bead 
world's record time 

Wes, a 30 to 1 shot won the 
Rochelle selling stakes lu thé fast time 
of 13735 for a mile This time is 

world's record for a circular track 
Woodsman, a long shot, broke the 

track record for one and a half miles 
when he stepped the distance in 
23335 Kentucky Beau won the 
Champagae stakes. The form players 
had the worst day of the year, when 
the six races were all won by long 
shots. After two recond breaking per 
formances horsemen here claim that 
the Belmont park track Is without 
doubt the fastest In Awerica Sum- 
miries 

of 
First Race. Voorhees first; Frank 

hLord, second; Klamesha, third 
Second Race. — Cressina. first: Gi 

nette, second; Lady Tarantella, third 
Tuird Race Kentucky Beau, first: 

H. Daniel, second: Ballot third 
Fourth Race Wes, first; Grapple 

second; Security, third 
Fifth Race Orphan Lad. first; Giid, 

second; Black Mate, third 
Sixth Race Woodsman, first; Cairn. 

gorw, second; Holscher, third 

CORBETT-M'GOVERN FIGHT. 

u 

Corbett Had Hest of Hattle In Two 
Rounds and McGovern In One. 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct 1s. Youug 

Curbett aud Terry McGovern fought a 
six round mill here last night 

No decision was given, but Corbett 

and third rounds and MoGovern in 
the fourth. The other three rounds 
were adjudged even 

In the second round Corbett drove 
right to heart and floored McGovern 
with right swing on jaw. McGovern 
took the count of nine and then hit 
Corbett over the eye and split it open 

At the finish Corbett hooked left to 
chin, and they exchanged rights to 
body. Corbett drove right to ribs, and 
they clinched. McGovern swung two 
rights to bead and left to body or 
bett hooked two hard lefts to jaw and 
swung right to mouth, Corbett upper 
cut right to chin and McGovern to 
body 

Corbett drove two lefts to face and 
uppercut right to chest McGovern 
shot right to wind, and they clinched 
McGovern swung rights to body aud 
Jaw, and they exchanged lefts to head 
McGovern crossed two rights to head, 
and Corbett put light left tn wind. 
Corbett jabbed two lefts to face, and 
they exchanged rights to wind. Cor 
bett hooked right to Jaw, and McGov.- 
ern swung two rights to jaw at bell 
When the gong announced the close 

of the battle there was little to choose 
between the fighters. The fight was 
oue of the bloudiest ever witnessed in 
this city: 

Willle Hoppe Beats Schaefer. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 18 Wille Hoppe 

of this city, the boy billiardist, again 
proved his right to the title of worlil's 
champion at eighteen inch balk line 
one shot fa, which he won uine months 
Ago from George Slosson. The young 
lad was challenged by the veteran 
Jake Schaefer of Chi ago apd wou at 
the Madson Square Garden concert 
ball last night. Hoppe beat Schaefer 
bf a score of 300 to 472 In forty-seven 
lenings 

Esx-Champlon Beaten by Travis. 
HAMILTON, Mass, Oct. 18. —~Walter 

J. Travis of the Garden City (N. Y.) 
Golf club and a former world's cham 
pion gave Eben M. Byers of Pittaburg 
the present national title holder, one of 
the severest defeats that the latter has 
sustained In several years In a thirty 
six hole coutest at the Myopia Hunt 
club. Travis led from the start. 

Yale Takea Golf Honors. 
* GARDEN CITY, N. Y., Oct. 1S8- 
Yale and Princeton fought it out again 
for this year's team champlonship hon 
ors of the Intercollegiate Golf associa 
tion on the Garden City club's luks. 
and Yale wop. The total point scores 
were: Yale, Si; Princeton, 44, 

Minnie Adams Beat Good Fleld. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Oct. 18- Minnle 

Adams, Fred Cook's mare, which won 
several Derbles last spring lu the w est, 
beat a good fleld tn the fifth race Aud 
lowered the track record for a mile 
and a sixteenth by three fths of a sec 
oud 

Sallors Downed St. John's. 
ANNAPOLIS, Md, Oct. 18 The 

football team of the Naval academy 
defeated that of St John's college by 
a score of 2% tov 

Leopold Woald Prevent Inquiry. 

ROME, Oct. IS King Leopold of 
Belgium Is using his personal lufluence 
to prevent the international 
conference regarding the existing con 
ditions In the Kongo Independent 
state, He lias nsked the 
ance of the Vatican to this ed, but lis 
request has not heen granted Italy Is 
fa favor of such » conference 

proposed 

even Assist 

Weather Probabilities, 

Partly cloudy; northeast winds.     
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ITS SUN NEVER SETS 
Mra, Btevens Gives Welcome 

to World's W. 0. T. U. 

AMERICA FAST ADVANCING CAUSE 
———b 

Women From Forty-six States, Fas 
Territories and elonies Across the 

Sea Greeted by Sationnl Asso. 
ciation President at Hosten 

BOSTON, Oct 
Was occoapled Ly a 
W. C. T. UU. delegate 
the welcome banquet 
Sevens, president of the National W 
C. T. U, was present to extend the 

{ Welcome of that bady. and Mrs. hath 
| arine Lent Stevenson. president of tl 
Massachusetts W. C. T. U., represent 

| ed the state unl an. Former Neeretary 
of the Navy John I» JT. NE was toast 
master. Mrs Stevens sald 
“We welcome You from forty six 

states, from the District of Columbia 
Alaska, Arizona, New Mexico, Hawai 
and the Philippines Our greetings 

from 300.000 women whose 
hearts are bound fo Your hearts by 
this bit of sacred white ribbon We 
welcome you to the native land of the 
founder of the World's W.0 TL. 
Frances E. Willard 

“We welcome you to a land where 
total abstinence and prohibition sent 
ment {3s fast advancing, where nearly 
halt of our country is under prohib! 
tion through either local, county, state 
or national legislation. and living ig 
these prohibition districts are about 

130 000 people 

IN. - Tremont 

large 

tetuple 

number of 

fNho attensled] 

Mrs |. M N 

§ 

Coe 

We welcome you to our land whick 
lope and believe will some day 

completely the manufacture 
and of aleoholle liquor for bevy 
erage Your coming wil 
hasten that The sun never sets 
oi the Worlds W © I. U., and sc 
we welcome vou sun Crowned people 

happiness 
and sati<faction surround You all the 
days of your =ojourn the UnHed 
States. and way you conlinually 
glad that voq very sorry 
when the tie tes for you to sal! 
away 

we 

oiifinw 

sale 

purposes 

iy 

May the sunshine of love 

ii 
ses 

cite and 

CANNIBALISM NOT DEAD. 

Report From ludo-( hina Saye King 
of Anam Ate Hie Wife 

MARSEILLES Mail ad 
vices from Indo Chilun Ly sight another 
and more revolling of the doling 
oN King Thanh Thal of Anam 
ing that Le went to the extent of can 
nibalisiy. After Killing one of hls wives 
Lie bedy to he cooked and 
served up for dinner forcing Lis en 
tourage to eat it under pala of death 
Some of the king's wives were bound 
and burned with boiling oll and sub 
jected to other cruelty, while naked 
Women were thrown into the cages of 
Wiid beasts, where they were devour 
ed before the king Finally the French 
authorities stepped In and made a 
prisoner of Thanh-Thal, who has been 
adjudged Insane by Dr. Dumas of the 
French colonlal stafr 

I'ie Royal guard has been disband 
ed, the.palace has Leen placed under 
the protection of 150 native soldiers 
and the terror stricken Inmates of the 
palace bave been rescued from further 
suffering. The majority of the latter 
Were women, who bore the marks of 
revolting tortures. Some of them were 
terribly mutilated, their faces bein 
slashed and tongues cut out, 

Oct Ix 

story 

show 

caused th 

attached to the fleshy parts of their 
lege to Increase thelr agonies 

New Portralt of President. ” 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 —President 

Roosevelt had a view of the Jife sized 
picture of hiwsel? seated on his favor 
ite saddle horse Blithsteln as the horse! 
s In the act of jumping a fence, which 
has been painted by a New York artist 
and exhibited here. The palotiog was 
made from a snapshot taken while the 
president was riding In the suburbs of 
this city several years ago. "The pho 
fograph was greatly admired by the 
president, and the painting, which Is 
8 by 12 feet, Is sald to be an excellent 
portrayal of the original 

—————————— 
Potato Famine In Ireland. 

DUBLIN, Oct IS Replying to a 
deputation which urged the beginning 
of relief work in the west of Ireland 
ln consequence of the potato famine. 
Chlef Secretary For Ireland Bryce sald 
be Ald not yet know the extent of the 
distress and was therefore unable to 
say what would be done iu the w ay of 
relief. Speaking feuerally, the secre 
tary sald he did not think things were 
as bad as had been descr! bed and he 
did not take a gloomy of the 
situation, 

View 

Curtis Gulld at Lawrence 
LAWRENCE Mass Oct IS ~ Gov 

crnor Curtis Guild made the first 
speech on the stunip in bis campalgn 
for reels tion ns the state's chief ex- 
ecutive before n Iarge audience at the 
city hall bere last night Before on 
tering the ball he was escorted through 
the by the Republican city 
committee and leading party mem. 
bers. Congressman Butler Ames and 
Attorney General Dana 
also speakers at the rally 

streets 

Malone wore 

Taft and Bacon Mad Rough Trip. 
WASHINGTON, Oct IN 

Taft and Ass Newry 

nre here from Havana 

Necretary 

tary Bacun 

The party Lind 

hto 0 

nto 

«tant 

A rough teip over after moan ne 

northeaster, which followed the 
Hampton Roads 

Car Went Over Kmbanh ment. 
LOS ANGELES, al, Oct. 1S —Two 

persons were billed and thicteen hurt 
when a car on the Santa Ve branch 
Hue between Barnwell, Call Aud 
Searchlight, Nev, went over. an em 

PRICE ONE CENT 

SEASONABLE 
Merchandise 

AT THE 

Globe Warehouse 

New Arrivals 
New line of plaid belts, Roman stripes, eic., prices from 25¢ up. 
All over Jaces in b'ack, cream and white. Thisis a lace year, nearly very cut in the fashi n sheet calls for lace yoke aod sleev-s, 
New lot of plaid and Persian rib- 8. Very popuarf r balis— All widths from the ccllar widtks to . No. 150. 

——————— 

Wrist Bags 
A full line of wrist bags, several 

different etjles and colors, 
brown, green, all sizes. Just the proper thing for chopping. Alco envelope bags in black, lue, green, brown to match almost any colored suit, Prices run from 50¢ to $3.50. 

Krinkledown 
This is tte best placain the towp, At “The Globe" for Krinkledown; Colors, red, pink, blue and grey; Also cream, here any day. 
Magazines say Eixly cents, 
Buy of vs and save €xpensa, 
Lowest prices you've seen yet, 
On outings and on flan 
Best on hosiery, we've no rash, 
Buy direct and sell for cash 
Our expenses, tco, are li t 
All of which helps to sell to you right 

Sik Closing ~~ 
Several pieces 27 in. silk, never 

sold less than 75¢, while they last 
30¢. 

New Plaid Silks 
Wo bave them in patterns only. New ones almost every day. We 

are se ling $1.25 silks for 85¢. 

Beautiful New Gollars : 
They are fresh from the Tred pr. Dozens of stylis to select fn i. 
Prices 5¢, 121¢; 153, 250 apd 50c. 

= $0lobe Warehouse others had been suspended by pinchers 
4 

Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

(VALLEY PHONE, 

We Do Not Ask You 
to Believe Us 

That we are the best Tailors, but 
those who have tried us are con- 
vinced of the fact. Those who 
have not tried yet are cordially in 
vited ta give vs only one trial—af- 
ter that, they will be regular pas 
trons 

We Are Genuine 
Tailors 

® -~ 

A. Atkins, 

Over Raymond & Haupt's Coafec- 
tionery Store, Lockhart St. 

to provide themselves 
Invest in lots for 

ial plan A besatiful scenery and 
tr ta, wit 
ah ie of a modern indus. trial town. Terms to suit p archasers, Steps are already being taken to “Ry 
all the land compr| 8 laing 
full supply of the best water the 
Affords. ANDREW EVAR 108 
tal place, Sayre, Pa. Phone 

A.J.GREEN 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans and Estimates Furnished     baukiment. B35 Btovengon Ba, Valley Phone My 

\  


